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Pursuant to section 15 of the *Extra-provincial Corporations Registration Act* R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. E-14, Council made the following regulations:

1. **Definitions**
   (1) In these regulations
   (a) “Act” means the *Extra-provincial Corporations Registration Act*;
   (b) “finance company” includes an extra-provincial corporation whose main or chief business is buying or selling and dealing in mortgages, conditional sales agreements, lien notes, bills or other similar obligations or property, or advancing or lending money and taking a mortgage of chattels as security;
   (c) “financial institution” means a bank, finance company, trust company, loan corporation or a credit union;
   (d) “oil and gas company” means an extra-provincial corporation carrying on the business of wholesaling gasoline.

2. **Registration fees**
   (2) The fees prescribed for registration under section 7 of the Act, or for an application to review a registration under section 8 of the Act, are as follows:
   (a) where the applicant is a financial institution, $1,750;
   (b) where the applicant is an oil and gas company, $2,250;
   (c) subject to subsection (3), where the applicant is an extra-provincial corporation other than one referred to in clause (a) or (b), $275.

   **Exception**
   (3) Notwithstanding subsection (2), the fee prescribed for registration under section 7 of the Act, or for an application to review a registration under section 8 of the Act, for a Canada corporation, other than a trust company or a loan corporation, that maintains its head office and its chief place of business in the province is $0. *(EC597/04; 183/09; 144/19)*

2. **Fees for change of name or amalgamation**
   The fee payable under section 11 of the Act for the issuance of a new certificate of registration following the change of name or amalgamation of an extra-provincial corporation is $100. *(EC597/04; 144/19)*
3. **Certificate of good standing**

   The fee payable for a certificate of good standing is $50. *(EC597/04)*